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Menominee Way Trait Week Five: Sportsmanship By Editor
Each Sunday night, the Camp Menominee CIT’s present The Way. This ceremony highlights a specific pillar of the six
characteristics our camp calls, ‘The Menominee Way.’ This week, the CIT’s decided to discuss ‘Sportsmanship.’
“Sportsmanship: Good sportsmanship is when teammates, opponents, coaches and officials treat each other with
respect. Sportsmanship is a style and an attitude: it can have a positive influence on everyone around you. Good
sportsmanship builds teamwork, character and teaches respect, honor, discipline, resilience and perseverance.”
Congratulations to the following individuals who were honored for their exemplary sportsmanship.
DYLAN PELTS. Whilst it is only DYLAN’s first year at the Friendly Confines, he has shown great sportsmanship
throughout his activities. DYLAN’s sportsmanship and positive attitude on and off the field helps not only himself
but all of his teammates around him.
EMMETT KREZ. EMMETT is in his second year at Camp Menominee and you will always see him being a great sport
on the courts. This past week, EMMETT could be seen cheering on the boys in green through every win and loss.
Despite being in a competition, EMMETT kept friendly relations with opponents during and after the games.
EASTON NEWMAN has jumped into the Menominee way with ease, despite it being his first year. Throughout TwiLight League EASTON plays with a smile on his face and during the Kawaga competition, EASTON cheered on CM
instead of putting the other camp down and was first to lead cheers and say good game.
HARRISON HOFFMAN. In HARRISON’s fifth year at camp, he is always seen picking up his teammates in a loss and
keeping momentum and spirits high during a victory. During the Kawaga competition, HARRISON was always the
first one to shake hands with the opposition and made a point of shaking the coaches hands too.
WILL PRICE. As a member of Senior Cabin, many of our younger campers look up to him. Thankfully, WILL is a good
example of how to be a good sport. WILL can be seen playing his hardest until the end of all his sports and after
cheers, high-fiving and congratulating his entire team with a smile on his face, even if the result did not go his way.
GAVIN BRAMWIT. In his ninth year at Camp Menominee, he has exhibited nothing more than his attitude and
respect. GAVIN was a key member of the Menominee team this week vs Kawaga and was a great sport throughout,
congratulating his teammates on every win and picking them up after a loss.
JOE VICKERS has made a huge impact on everyone he has come across at camp, despite it being his first year at the
Friendly Confines. Although sometimes quiet, JOE can be seen helping the kids get around the lake for their first
time or displaying great sportsmanship out on Woody’s pitch.
PAMELA ADLER. There are no words to describe what PAM means to CM. PAM has brought all her camp knowledge
from Chippewa and truly makes camp a better place. PAM is always seen shouting someone’s name when they get
up on Ski’s for the first time and is a crucial part of the camp and an exemplary member of the CM community.
Honour Cabin: CABIN 10
At the end of the week, JASON honours a specific cabin for best demonstrating the six CM characteristics throughout
that week. This week’s winners were CABIN 10. Cabin 10 have thrived under the leadership of their counselors and
demonstrated the characteristics throughout the Kawaga competition and intra-camp competitions. Congratulations
LEO NECHELES, JACK FORMAN, JACK KAPLAN, ARI GOLDBERG, JUSTIN CRASKO, COLTAN GAGE and JAKE JONES.

Marimeta Social By Editor
There is no better way to spend a Friday night other than hosting a social for your sister camp. That is exactly what the
boys did on Friday as they welcomed the girls from Camp Marimeta for a social in front of beautiful Sand Lake. As the
girls arrived and walked down the hill, the boys were dressed to impress, playing games and dancing to music. DYLAN
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FLETCHER and DRAKE ELMAN took the opportunity to see their
sisters and ZACH FIELD and JACK BERGER spent the night
catching up with old friends. DYLAN PELTS and JJ BARBER tied
in seeing who could get the most girls numbers and spent the
night showing their friends, while DYLAN FLETCHER played
frisbee with his new friends. Lucky Canteen Number 35. After a
night of laughter, the boys waved the girls off and we thank
Marimeta for visiting and look forward to future socials.

Counselor Softball v Kawaga By Brett Weiss
Menominee 17, Kawaga 8

Woody is Back! By Editor
As JASON said: “A big hole of our family has been
missing this summer.” This hole was filled on
Friday afternoon, with the arrival of WOODY. As
WOODY arrived campers, counselors and admin
waited down the service road to welcome him
back. There was another surprise in store
however, as KOZ arrived at the Friendly Confines
to drop WOODY off. We thank KOZ for bringing
WOODY and welcome them both back to CM.

The CM staff had a lot of pressure on them as they headed to Minocqua to play
Kawaga in the counselor softball game. They had defeated Kawaga in counselor
volleyball and basketball and the softball team were faced with the tough task of
completing the perfect summer. The men in green got the bats going early, scoring
six runs in the top of the first inning thanks to ETHAN WEISS, ISAAC WEISS and
JEREMY KOHLENBRENER. Team Menominee continued their dominance
throughout the game, not giving up the lead once. Steller pitching by BENJIE SOREN
and great fielding by MARC GOODMAN and JAKE JONES kept Kawaga from scoring
runs. In the fifth inning, MATT LAZARUS came up to bat and crushed a two-run
homerun over the right
Team Name
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Total fielder’s head to extend CM sweep counselor sports
Menominee’s lead. BENJIE caught the final out of the game
Menominee
6 3 1 1 3 1 2
17
on a line drive right to him, giving Menominee a 17-8 win
Kawaga
3 0 0 3 1 0 1
8
and a perfect summer. Congratulations to all the boys!

Camper Counselor Switch Day By Editor
As tradition, every year the Senior Cabin host camper-counselor switch day
where campers become counselors, counselors become campers and the Senior

Bob Bender Party Schedule:
8:45 – Breakfast Begins
10:00 – Wake-Up Call
10:25 – Twi-Light League
11:25 – Morning General
12:30 – Lunch
1:15 – Extended Rest Period
2:25 – Creatively Acquire
3:00 – Afternoon General
5:30 – Dinner
6:30 – Capute the Flag
7:15 – Shower and Dip
8:00 – Canteen
8:30 – Casino Night
9:45 – TAPS

Cabin become the administration. The Senior Cabin nominates two parties: the
Bob Bender Party and the Al Lewis Party and hold a town hall style meeting to see
which party is elected. The meeting began with opening statements from the two
nominees for JASON: JACK BEHAR and
ISAAC MILER. The campaign videos for each
party were shown, proposed schedules were
announced and reporters (counselors) in the
audience asked questions. In a tight election,
the Bob Bender party came out victorious.
JACK BEHAR, ALEX STELZER, DANIEL MALIS,
RYAN FIRMIN and KADEN LISKA were to
take on their administration duties the next
day. In a huge success, the Bob Bender party delivered on their promises and
began with a lazy day wake up before Twi-Light League and General. After an
extended rest period, everyone took part in Creatively Acquire, before General,
JACK BEHAR running for JASON
dinner, Capture the Flag and Casino Night. Throughout the day, ZACH FORMAN
was extremely excited to take over the role of counselor DANIEL WAITE, as he became the Megaphone editor for the
day, while JACK KAPLAN took the role of counselor JAKE JONES extremely seriously and could be found in JAKE’s hat.

Riddle of the Day: I have no feet, no hands and no wings but I climb high in to the sky. What am I?
(Submit your correct answer to the Megaphone Office for a free canteen)
Friday’s Riddle: You have me today, tomorrow you will have more; As time passes, I am not easy to store; I don’t
take up space, but I am only in one place. What am I?
Answer: Memories
Winner: LANDON DRAPATSKY
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